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Tennis Match Tomorrow
Opening Dance
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800 Teachers Chekhov Group
Attend District To Be Here
VEAMeetHere
First Lyceum Attraction
Sevareid Will Address
Group; Spilman Presides
At District G Meeting

Features Players Who
• Were Here Last Year

Hope Buist, of Mount Vernon,
New York, was elected president of
the class of '45 in a class meeting
last Tuesday. Jo Ann Smith of
Clifton Forge, will be vice president
for the year. Ann Holt, of Martlnsville, was elected secretary and Ann
Millner, of Newport News, is treasurer.
At the meeting of the Freshman
hockey class Thursday, the following girls were elected to serve as
officers: Elizabeth Overton, sergeantat-arms; Sarah Overton, reporter;
Madeline Fisher, president of class
council; Doris Fisher, business manager.

Professors Attend Exhibit
Miss Alice Mary Alken and Miss
Elizabeth Davis, of the college art
department, and Miss Jane Eliason
of the training school attended the
art exhibit in Charlottesville last
week.

TRY AGAIN
Just In case you and yours
truly couldn't get together on
the opening dances dohrt forget
the Pan Hellenic dances on December 6. Only forty-one days
'til then.

Number 12

Busy Week-End Will Begin
With World Famous Tennis
Stars In Exhibition Matches

The first lyceum attraction of the
year will be the well known Chekhov
District O
Eight-hundred school teachers players who were seen here last year.
Their performance tentatively schedfrom nearby counties are expected to
uled for November 3, will be Shakesattend the annual meeting of the Dispeare's King Lear.
trict G which is to be held tomorrow
Partlett and Robertson, duo-pimorning in Wilson auditorium.
anists,
are scheduled as the second
Miss Ethel Spilman, president of
in
the
series
of programs, the standDistrict G, and supervisor at the Haring
date
for
which Is December 4.
risonburg high school, will conduct
Charles
Kullman,
a Metropolitan
the meeting.
opera
tenor,
is
slated
for sometime
Sevareid Discusses War
The speaker, Mr. Eric Sevareid, late in April. An additional number
noted radio commentator, will discuss willl be selected later in the season.
Miss Shaeffer Chairman
"Europe's Last Front." Mr. Sevareid
hae recently returned from a fourThese lyceum attractions were anyear stay in Europe.
nounced thia week by Miss Edna T.
Preceding Mr. Sevareid's address, Shaeffer, chairman of the entertainwhich will begin at 11:30, a business ment committee, with the approval
meeting will be held, at which a of the president. Other members of
member of the Legislative Board of the committee are: Mrs. Bernice
the Virginia Education association, Varner, Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook,
and Mr. Joseph Haley, superintend- Miss Edythe Schneider, Miss Gladys
ent of the Virginia School for the Michaels, Miss Lois Pearman, and
Deaf and Blind at Staunton, will Dr. Argus Tressider.
speak.
The Chekhov theatre studio feaMovie, Virginia, Shown
tures twenty young American playIn the afternoon, beginning at ers under the direction of Michael
1:35, professional group meetings Chekhov. Founded in 1936 by Beawill be "Democracy in Education."
trice Whitney Straight in Darlington
At 3:00 p. m.. Dr. S. P. Duke, pres- Hall, England, the Chekhov theatre
ident of the college, has Invited all group moved to Ridgeville, Connectiof the teachers to attend the moving cut, when the international situation
picture, Virginia, which will be made continuation of theatre groups
shown in Wilson auditorium.
Impossible in that country.
Madison Girls Invited
Group an Integral Part
As many Madison girls as there is
No member of the cast is starred
seating capacity for are invited to
in a Chekhov production, yet each
attend both the speech and the movrole is considered of stellar importing picture.
District G is composed of teachers ance, not because of the glory it may
Round Little, top ranking woman tennis player, who will meet
from eight counties and four cities cast on the Individual, but because MaryDorothy
Ruth Hardwick at the opening of the college's new tennis courts
of what it contributes to the producin the Valley of Virginia.
Saturday afternoon in a series of tennis matches.
The teachers, most of whom are tion as a whole.
The use of music, color, and movefrom public schools, represent both
ment
give the production Its rhythm
primary and secondary schools.
and emotion that emphasize the lives
and situations, and the many songs
of the play are made an integral
part of the performance.

Frosh Choose Buist
As Class President
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Little, Hardwick, British
Champions, Feat Saturday
On New Courts Here
Two top-ranking world famous
tennie stars, Dorothy Round Little
and Mary Ruth Hardwick, will bring
the weekend's list of activities to an
exciting climax tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock when they will play
a series of tennis matches at the
official opening of the college's new
tennis courts, located on the green
behind Wilson hall.
Other features scheduled for the
weekend's crowded calendar include
the district G meeting of the Virginia Education association, which
will present Eric Sevaried as lecturer,
the Baptist Student Union conference
convening here on campus, and the
sophomore-senior opening dance tomorrow night.
Won First Tourney at 16
Mrs. Little, one of the tennis stars
to be on campus tomorrow, was born
at Dudley, Worcestershire, England.
When a child, she began playing tennis at her home. She won her first
tournament when she was sixteen,
and her first international tournament at Wimbleton in 1931.
In 1932 and 33 she was a mem.
ber of several British international
teams and played In France, Germany, British West Indies, and other
countries.
Woman World Champ in 1084
In succeeding years she defeated
both Helen Jacobs and Alice Marble
In various tournaments. The only
(See Tennis, Page Four)

Stratford's First Dr. Gammon To R ecordPlayerA mazes
Presentation To Speak In Chapel Listeners In Dorm
BeGivenNov.14 On Senior Day

The transition between scenes is
made a part of the dramatic moveCurtain Rises On "Ladies In
Hampden-Sydney President
ment of the play by having the scenRetirement" With Jones
Is Guest Of Class;
ery moved by the actors In front of
Taking Leading Role
the audience. This new treatment of
Gowning At 6:30 A. M.
an old technical problem permits
The curtain will rise on Ladies In
Presenting Dr. Edward Gammon,
continuous action throughout the'
Retirement, Friday night, November president of Hampden-Sydney colproduction.
14, when Stratford presents Its flrst lege, as guest speaker, the seniors
play of the year. The authors of will celebrate their annual class day
Ladies In Retirement are Edward November 5, under the leadership of
Percy and Reginald Dunham.
Betsy Ross, class president.
The leading role, Emily Greed, will
The cap and gowning ceremony,
be portrayed by Jean Jones. John which will begin the day's activities,
Aldridge will play the part of Albert will be held in Senior hall at 6:30
Feather, Wlnny Mauck as Leonora o'clock in the morning. Mrs. RayExtensive plans have been made Fiske, Jean Barnes as Emily Creed, mond Dingledlne and Mrs. Adele
for the annual Virginia Baptist stu- Evangeline Bolllnger as Louisa Creed ; Blackwell, class sponsors, assisted by
dent convention to meet at Harrison- and Evelyn Gilley, Lucy, the maid. i the sophomore class officers headed
burg October 24-26. The theme of
Ladles In Retirement is a thrilling by Evelyn Dent, president, will conthe convention for 1941 is "Supreme
mystery with its setting centered in duct the ceremony.
Allegiance to Christ." The first ses- and around London, England. Ellen
Following the traditional gowning,
sion of the convention begins at 7:30
Creed, the housekeeper for Leonore the customary senior class day breakp. m. Friday at the Baptist church.
Flsk, a retired showgirl, Invites her fast will be held at 7:15 a. m. in
Among the well-known speakers two insane sisters, Emily and Louisa, senior dining room.
will be Mary Nance Daniel and Sarah to come for a visit at the home of
The senior banquet' at six in the
Poole, Mr. James Bryant, and Dr. T. Leonora. Leonora has income from
evening will be another highlight in
Rupert Coleman, Richmond. Special various sources and owns a large and
feature will be student forum groups. beautiful home, Estuary House, Just the day's schedule. The class night
! program will bring the days' events
All Madison girls and faculty are outside of London.
I
welcome to attend all meetings,
Ellen goes to London and brings to a close.
Academic gowns will be worn by
wlitch the bulletin board for the pro- back her sisters Louisa, whose only
gram.
concern is her telescope and Emily, Dr. Gammon and faculty members

State B. S. U. Holds
Annual Meet This
Week At Madison

By Georgette Oarew
For the past three weeks or more,
the music lovers of Sheldon, Junior,
and Senior halls have been mystified
by an unknown station that poured
forth well-known lyrics into the ether
without the well-known accompaniment of advertisements.
Just a twist of the wrist and
"Time Was," "Jim," or any other
popular strain came through the
loudspeaker. Record followed record minus the usual interruption advertising "Mazle's Magic Miracle
Mix" or "Ye Olde Country Corn
Plasters."

Naturally, the dormitories were
curious about their wonderful benefactors. Not only did it save the
price of buying individual records but
the "free for nothin' " recordings inspired many girls to Improve their
execution of the "light fantastic" in
preparation for the coming dance.
One senior was seen trying to perfect
a smooth conga while balancing a
book on her head—what we won't do
to be smooth!

After several futile attempts, it
was found that Jo Anderson and
Nancy Lee Throgmorton in Sheldon;
Madeline Hurt In Junior hall; and
Mary Louise Via in Senior hall were
the proud possessers of record playFriday, the visitors and B. S. U. who feels that she has to keep the during chapel and Madison's new ers and they had been playing their
Council will have a banquet In Senior river's banks clean. Th« sisters Alma Mater will be used for the first records for the entire campus' amusement.
time at a class day service.
(See Stratford, Page Four)
Dining at Madison College.
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LET'S MARK TIME!
Have you ever watched a parade and marked
time in place as the band went by? With the beat
of martial music sounding in your ears, weren't you
seized by a spirit of restlessness, an urge to march,
to go forward? All the while there were crowds
around you, holding you back, penning you in. But
even if you could have pushed them aside and left
them behind, you would have been lost, you wouldn't
have known where it was you wanted to go, unless
it was to follow the parade.
It sometimes seems that college is like that. In
restless moments the idea often assails us that we
are just marking time. In our half-sheltered universe, we spend our time studying homemaking and
education. Around us, and, at the present, somewhat apart from us, a generation in its frantic search
for happiness, freedom, and power, is pulling the
world down in ruins over its bewildered head. Small
wonder that there are disturbed hearts and anxious
questionings as to the fate of the future. How can
students help but ask bitterly—where will we fit into
the blind destructiveness that rides the earth? What
place will be left for us?
But within our hearts we know we have a task
to perform. When moments of questioning fears
and frustration arise, as arise they will, we unconsciously learn to still our doubts and look ahead with
faith ^deep^as the ground upon which we walk. We
know our/iomemaking and education will not have
been merely marking time. For tomorrow there will
be broken bits of hope, and faith, and love, and all
things worth striving for, to pick up and piece together.
It isn't going to be an easy or pretty paradethat one of making peace and happy laughter out of
war and bitter tears. But we are going to have to
walk in it, and we are preparing now to carry our
heads high.
One thing more. To us will fall the opportunity
to lead the way to a new life.
May we have the strength and spunk to do more
A G
than follow the parade.
- —o

A STITCH IN TIME
"A stitch in time saves Buess." When John Buess
dodged a piece of candy thrown by Ray Lance at the
joint Y.W. Y.M. cabinet dinner, Tuesday evening,
something ripped. Johnny let out a yell and made a
dash for the Y.M. office, warning all members of the
fairer sex to stay out.
One Maiden was kind enough to run next door
and obtain a housecoat for Johnny and a needle and
thread so that she might mend the torn garment.
Although Johnny refused to wear the housecoat and
insisted that he knew how to sew, he appeared later
in the evening at the library wearing a pair of well
mended trousers.—From The Collegion.
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Around The Record
By CHARLOTTE STURT

Girl About Campus
By Alice Monroe
When one Is going to college and
Is asked the question, "What do you
like to do best of all," I guess the
proper answer would be something
like, studying or writing Bible papers
or Just any of those "so welcomed"
tasks.
However, Dot Councill says she
likes to play bridge and dance, but
best of all, date Jack.
Betty Sanford likes swimming "to
keep down the flgger."
"Singing and more einging" is
Margaret Moore's (better known as
"Mo") gist in life. We like It too,
Mo!
Dlnny Agnor didn't seem to know
exactly what she liked to do best,
but her roommates say it's saving
boxes—"our closet shelves are full
of them."
"Swimming, because I can do it
best," was Margaret Hoffman's answer to the question, which only goes

to prove you don't like anything you
can't do.
Nell Grimes prefers dancing above
all else, and with this preference she
likes a partner of the opposite sex
three inches taller than she.
Marion Spencer says she likes to
go to good parties, especially blanket
parties given by the Theta Chi.
"If I can't be with him, I'd rather
do nothing but get his letters"—this
came from Joan Tate as she was
rushing over to the P.O. for the 2:00
p. m. mail.
Alice Lou Wonn really has the bug,
for, quote, if I can't pitch woo, then
I'd rather play records, unquote.
Lois Pritchard finds herself wanting to do everything she's not supposed to do. The truth will out.
The same obsession takes a hold
on all freshmen I guess, for Virginia
Culpepper finds her pastime favorite
in bull session and eating those boxes
from home.
—*««•

Madisonite Discovers Many Surprising Things
On Fall Housecleaning Day; Try It!
By Jo Anderson
Today something very strange happened to me—I had the once-in-alifetime urge to really clean up our
room. The most surprising things
turned up. Who would ever have
thought that four suitcases, a hatbox,
two tennis racquets, six magazines,
a galosh, and a nlckle could all fit
under one bed? That's what I
■thought, too—-but they did!
I could have sworn that the girl
upstairs was keeping my sweaterstretcher hut there it was in the
depths of my closet under a pile of
socks. Hmmmmmmm, guess I'll have
to wash my sweaters now. That's
what I get for cleaning up.
Being the proud possessor of the
top bunk is not all It's cracked up to
be, believe me. Especially when it
comes to making the bed. I usually
straighten the covers on the side that
shows and Just pull them up in the
other corner. Then I put the pillow
over the bump and nobody knows the
difference—much. Today it was different, though; I actually tucked the
covers in on both sides. I wonder

how I'm going to get In tonight.
I made a discovery too. After
thinking all this time that our radio
was gray, imagine my surprise when
I dusted it and found out it's black!
Last night none of us had enough
bobby pins to put up our hair. Then
I swept under the dresser today, and
now we have an abundance.
The top of the dresser was astounding, honestly. I'll bet that two
by four dresser top held a greater
number and a greater variety of
things than any other two by four in
existence. Pins, polish, powder, lipsticks, boxes, cedar chests, pencils,
letters, pictures, creams, and some
more things I'm not quite sure what
they are.
That trash basket would really
have delighted a geologist. Ever so
often at regular intervals were the
remnants of past Sunday supper bags.
Oh, boy—some strata.
But enough of my fall housecleaning discoveries. Try it yourself some
time. Really, it's a never to be forgotten experience!
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POOR STUDENTS!
If they get A<s—they cheated.
If they don't—no wonder! They
If they talk—they're too loud.
never
study.
If they don't—they're too dumb.
Poor Students!
If they have their lessons—teach—State College.
ers' pet.
If they don't—they flunk.
If they're mannerly—they're digWorry leas and work more
nified.
Frown less and smile more
If they're polite—they're brutes.
Eat less chew more

Among Victor Releases Tommy Dorsey wields
a florid trombone in a straight version of Tschaikowsky's None But The Lonely Heart; John Kirby
has created another little swing whopper called
Fiji's Rhapsody.
Anthology of English Lyric Verse, the great name
of English poetry—pass on review in a representative selection which the versatile Cornelia Otis Stinner enunciates with precision and flexibility.
There are two Shakesperian sonnets; Milton's
On His Blindness, and the better works of 18 others.
American Fantasy, Victor Herbert's battle-wagon
of the concert platform gets a spirited performance
by the Victor Symphony. Charles O'Connell conducting Yankee Doodle was never so dandy as here.
Something special in the vocal line is Dorothy
Maynor's singing of the Bach choral, Now Let
Every Tongue Adore Thee with the Philadelphia
orchestra under the direction of Eugene Ormandy.
On the reverse side the orchestra plays Herzliebsrer
Fesu from St. Matthew Passion.
Andre Kostelanetz interprets Ferae Grofe's Grand
Canyon Suite, with a great sympathy. Besides having a unique appeal, it illustrates what can be done
with jazz rhythm in the hands of a master.
Maxine Sullivan, who made quite a name for
herself with such Scotch songs as Loch Lomond and
Annie Laurie, should be tops again after her two
new records, // / Had A Ribbon Bow and Who Is
Sylvia came out.
The Clock Song is Connie BaswelFs latest record and they say it is a mellow job. She has been
singing a long while and has developed an easy,
likable manner.
Bing Crosby thinks doubling up on the time of the
old songs is hardly a crime. He has just completed
Til Reveille and My Old Kentucky Home.

SITES AT
MADISON
By Jane Sites

. Dr. Converse used to say "V. P. I." after he had
worked an algebra problem on the board. For days
we pondered as to what V. P. I. could have to do
with an algebra problem. Girls have one-track
minds anyway when it comes to certain initials.
Finally he told us that V. P. I. meant "very pretty
indeed" about said problem. A new mystery!—
what was very pretty indeed about said problem?
Another thing he used to do was stand off with a
gleam in his eye while some poor student would
struggle with the binomial theorem (or most any
other theorem for that matter). If and when the
girl could work the example he'd say "See, it opens
like a primrose." Well, just as soon as we'd leave
the room we'd say, "Garden peas, the man thinks
that stuff is beautiful."
Now—after three years—I say he was right.
Then I thought he was definitely lacking in appreciation of the aesthetic. Just in case you doubt my
sincerity, I guess I'll have to reveal some more of
my paste Freshman math was dead to me. (I mean
my grades spelled just that, leaving out the a), so
you can see that I missed the beauty between the
covers of that old red book. That E had to be
eradicated in some way. The family had long since
ceased to believe the old story of its standing for
excellent. With fear and a little chagrin I signed
up for a math course in the past session of summer
school.
The first day I went there were two elderly women and eight men in the class. The men weren't
old but they were all married and that is just as
bad, figuratively speaking. But I'm getting off the
subject—I just wanted to let you know that their
presence had nothing to do with my new opinion of
mathematics. Anyway, after a few weeks it was
just wonderful the way the problems we worked
hooked up with each other. It was a thrill to be
able to build one set of figures from another set of
figures we had already computed. To know that
everything in the science of mathematics has a good
reason behind it made one more patient. When the
light breaks over you, it makes up for all of the
perplexity. Oh I I can't put it into words, but the
stuff is beautiful and Dr. Converse isn't crazy after
all.
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Soddy Haines Will Play Tri Sigtnas
For Senior-Soph Dance Attend Meet

Members of Alpha Upsilon chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma will go to their
tri-annual regional meet on Novem.
ber 1 and 2 at Farmville" State
Teachers college where Alpha, the
oldest chapter of Tri Sigma, will be
hostess for the meet. Other Sigma
meets of this type are being held all
over the United States the same
weekend.
Mabel Lee Walton, national president of Tri Sigma, and Lucille Morrison, alumna; organizer and officer
in charge of the meet, are among the
national officers of the Borority who
will attend the Farmville meet.
A visit to the John Randolph Memorial library, a social service project under the sponsorship of Tri Sigma, will be the first event on the
program, which will be followed by
a luncheon and different business
Dot Council!, Chairman of Social meetings in the afternoon. The cliCommittee, which is in charge of max of the day's activities will be a
plans for the dance tomorrow night. banquet.
Following a breakfast and committee meetings on Sunday, the meet
CALENDAR
will be officially over at noon on
Sunday, November 2.
Oct. 24—B. S. U. Informal
Among the Madison members planquet, Senior dining hall, 6:00*
ning
to attend the meet are: Marp. m.
garet
Moore, president of the local
Oct. 25—District O teachers
chapter;
Jean Bell, vice president;
meeting, 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p.
Ann Valentine, recording secretary;
m.
Lillian Burnley, corresponding secreB. S. U. convention, 9:00 a.
tary; Margaret Hoffman, keeper of
m..9:30 p. m..
grades;
and Miss Margaret Hoffman,
Movie, Virginia, Wilson audisponsor.
torium, 3:00 p. m. and 8:00
Marlon Watkins, Dlnny Agnor,
p. m.
Peggy
Aitken, Evelyn Jefferson, KitPall dance for sophomores
ty Walker, Jane Elmore, Judy Johnand seniors, Reed gym, 8:30
son, Catherine Funkhauser, Johnny
p. m.-12:00 midnight.
West, and Emily Lewis will also atOct. 26—B. S. U. convention,
tend.
Baptist church, 9:45-12:00 a.
m.
Y. W. C. A. service, Wilson
Schneider, Pickett Lecture
auditorium, 1:50 p. m.
To Local Fire Department
Oct. 30—Birthday banquet, all
dining halls, 6:00 p. m.
Dr. Joseph Schneider and Dr. H. G.
Y. W. vespers, 6:30 p. m.
Pickett, chemistry instructors, dellv.
ered a lecture and demonstration to
Alpha Bids Fifteen Students the local fire department last Tuesday night. The two professors disAlpha literary society sent bids cussed the construction of several
this week to the following girls:
types of bombs now being used in
Elizabeth Marable, Lois Nicholson, European warfare. Demonstrations
Marinelle Jessie, Virginia Richards, were made of the various reactions
Virginia Atkinson, June Arbogast, of the bombs.
Hortense Bryant, Dorothy Hawkins,
Rebecca McClintic, Martha Simmons, iiiiiiiiiimmiiMii
Edith Ashworth, Mamie Grace Bagby,
HAYDEN'S
Doris Cline, Anna Koontz, and Thelma Grogan.

With Soddy Haines and his orchestra, from the George Washington
hotel, Winchester, on the bandstand,
Madison's social season will open tomorrow night with a dance in Reed
gymnasium from 8:30 p. m. until
midnight. Attending will be sdphomores and seniors.
With brown, orange, green, and
red the major colors, the scheme of
decorations will be predominantly
fall. The window drops will be black
silhouettes of witches and scarecrows
.in the four colors.
Chaperons Announced
Chaperones for the dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Annie
B. Cook, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn C. Smith,
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Plckett, Jlr. and
Mrs. Clifford T. Marshall, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard K. Gibbons, Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Logan, Mrs. Adele
Blackwell, Mrs. R. C. Dlngledlne,
Mrs. Pearl P. Moody, Miss Ruth
Hudson, and Miss Margaret Hoffman.
In the receiving line will be Evelyn
Jefferson, introducing; Dot Councill,
chairman of social committee; Jane
Dlngledlne, president of student government; Betsy Ross, president of
the senior claBs; and Evelyn Dent,
president of the sophomore class.
The reception committee at the entrance will be composed of Jean Bell,
Jappy Johnson, and Libby Martin. At
the right steps will be Annette Rogers, Ethel Hollomon and Dot Wilkinson, while Marion Watkins and Jean
Barnes will be at the left steps.
With four years in the field of professional jazz, Soddy Haines' orchestra 1B composed entirely of professional players. Soddy himself deals
the vocal cards and Henry F. Seal,
the mat who hands down the jive
from the piano, is a onetime member
of the Vincent Lopez band. The
Haines outfit does pieces both slow
and sweet, and those full of hot licks,
to suit the good old-fashioned as well
as more energetic dancere.
Bids on Sale
Recent engagements of the orchestra have been at West Virginia Wesleyan, Penn-Hall college, University
of Virginia, Massanutten Military
academy, Gettysburg college, and
Mayflower hotel in Washington.
Bids are $1.00, stag and drag, and
may be gotten tonight from Dot
Councill in room 22, Pi Kappa Sigma
house. Beginning tomorrow morning,
they will be sold in the office of the
IIIIIIIIIMlllllllltlllllHlllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII',,
dean of women.
•
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find I
The fall dance for Juniors and
SMART FASHIONS
freshmen will be held next Saturday,
at Harrisonburg's Style Center
November 1, In Reed gym, with the
THE PARISIAN SHOP
V. M. I. Commanders playing. Tick46 S. Main St.
ets at $1.00 each, drag or stag, will I SKIRTS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES •
be available In room 22 of the Pi
Kappa Sigma house all of next week
until Saturday, when they will be
sold In the dean of women's office.

-

Mr. Pig Is Used As A Door Stop, Ash Tray
Or Paper Weight; But Coeds Have No Change
The college co-ed has helped that
lowly creature, the pig, to hit his
stride—In the form of a "piggy
bank." Mr. Pig may be used as a
door stop, paper weight, miniature
ash tray, or as a last resort—a storage place for all loose change—as If
a co-ed had such a thing. As a bank,
its use Is quite complicated. To acquire the bank is a simple matter.
With all good and thrifty intenUohB
Inherited from your Scotch uncle,
you visit the local "five and eleven"
and purchase said bank. (The extra
cent is the newest tax.)
At last you're off to a good start.
Christmas Isn't too far away, and
presents must be had—or else.
You've seen that darling dress that
is certain to make your I.Q. Jump
ahead five paces, and it would be
nice to delay that mercenary letter
home. So you take "piggy" home,

Three National Sororities
Issue Bids Saturday
Climaxing the week of annual fall
rushing, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Sigma, Sigma, Sigma,
the three national educational sororities on campus, will Issue bids tomorrow afternoon at one o'clock
from the office of the dean of women.
After receiving Uie bid of her choice,
the rushee is to go to the house of
the sorority of her choosing.

Choral Club Tryouts Held
Th following girls passed the tryouts for the Choral club and are being admitted this quarter: Lillian
Coyner, Ann Butler, Libby MacDaniel, Cookie Knox, Edith Snidow,
Bernelle Davidson, Shirley Lewis,
Roslyn Key, Carol Sheldon, Beverly
Wooley, Louise Brake, Jean Patton,
Lois Nicholson, and Christine Banner.

Initiate him with the first and usually the last, penny, nlckle, dime, or
quarter, according to your particular
financial level, and put him in a conspicuous corner of the room. Assuming that you are a fortunate creature and have successfully hoarded
the huge sum of fifty cents, yon are
doomed for a fall when the call—
"Anyone want something from the
tea room?" comes ringing through
the halls. Mustering all your will
power, only to find that it 1B deficient
in the necessary vitamins, you eager,
ly insert the well-worn nail file and
extract one thin dime. Now you are
down to forty cents—four more calls
to go. And so on through the weeks
with "piggy" being used as doorstop,
paper weight, or miniature ashtray,
but not for your very, very small
change.

Stratford Is Having A Real
Party; You're Invited!
Hear ye! Hear ye! Stratford
Is having a party. Anyone interested in any phase of dramatics
Is cordially Invited. It's to be
held on the stage of Wilson
auditorium on Thursday,- October 31, at 8 o'clock. Recitations,
demonstrations, food and fun
will be in order. Wear old
clothes, by all means, because
the party's liable to get rough.
Those planning to come, please
sign the list on Harrison lobby
bulletin board before next Wednesday.

Send The Breeze Home

WARNER BROS.

HARRISONBURG THEATRES

VIRGINIA
Monday Through Thursday
October 27 to 30
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CLEANED

AND

PRESSED

Cash and Carry 60c
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165 North Main Street
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Friday, October 31
RICHARD ARLEN

IN

"FORCED LANDING"

STATE
Entire Week of October 27th
CONTINUOUS SHOWS DAILY
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| "Washington Evening and \
Sunday Star"
I
SEE
Miss ELIZABETH BAILEY
JOHNSON HALL
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The Florida Fruit Market

Neck Sweaters

SPECIALIZING

FOREIGN

m

AND

DOMESTIC

AT
FANCY FRESH FRUITS

COLLEGE JEWELRY
COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE |
SELECTION

John Taliaferro and Sons j

1 THE QUALITY SHOP j

AKD

39 East Market Street

VEGETABLES

3
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§
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South Main Street
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
WE DELIVER FREE
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SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS

EiWYOHE WILL WANT TO
WEAR THIS BEAUTIFUL

54 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

jfcj, ;

School Jewelry
I // sho ws schoolspirit

CHARM on PIN
$|OOUP

MMMNMHtT
nun in 1 in 1111111 (c

fee?*
MAKE

STRAND

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 27-28

YOUR STOP-OFF PLACE
Hot Sandwiches

SPECIAL
D & R BEAUTY SPECIAL
$1.00 BEAUTY CREAM
LIPSTICK AND ROUGE
ALL TOR $1.00
People's Service Drug Store \

I Hefner's Jewelry Store j
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Cold Sandwiches
Tbt perfKi gift for tim qirl Friend

Ice Cream,
On Main Street

HOWDY GALS
, MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS,
CANDY
CIGARETTES
NOVELTIES
Confectioneries
and
Soft Drinks
THE

NATIONAL NEWS CO.
National Bank Building
R. J. WEBSTER, Proprietor

0
THE

First Hockey Clash Ends
0-0; Varsity Team Goes
To Westhampton Friday

Dupont Shows Movie Here

"U.S. Camera 1941"
Is Among Books
In Browsing Room

College Buys
Pictures

Frosh-Soph Tie
Tie Fairfax
Hall Here
Fairfax Hall and Madison team
composed of freshmen and sophomores battled to a scoreless tie on
the Madison hockey field yesterday
afternoon. This was the opening
game of the season for both teams.
Next Friday the varsity team will
leave for Westhampton to play their
annual rivals. Then on November 7th
and 8th, the local eleven will go
again to Westhampton for the annual
state hockey tournament In which
they will probably meet Sweet Briar
and another team.
During the first half both teams
seriously threatened their opponent's
goal, but neither team could find that
last punch to score. Johnny West was
acting captain for Madison.
The lineup for both teams was:
Fairfax Hall
Madison
Turner, Betty.. .rw. ..Wright, Irene
Deitrick, Elise.. .lr.Keenan, Mary L.
Radcliff, Pat... .cf
West, Johnny
Budd, Barbara...il
Donald, Jo
Klausterman, K.. lw.. Parker, Peggy
Lewis, Jane Jac.. rh. Joyner, Mary A.
Wasley, Lis
ch
Buist, Hope
Cox, Jane
lh. Winfleld, Peggy
Maesa, Ruth
rb
Allen, Sue
Gaines, Cecilia., .lb
Scholar, Dla
Watts, Betty . .goalie ..
Fox, Dot
Substitutes: Madlscn, Marjorle
Willard, Marjorle Beckeley. o

BREEZE

Johnny West, who was acting captain for the Madison Hockey team in
yesterday's game.

Barnes Will Speak
In Chapel Program
Dr. Walter Barnes, professor of
English at New York university, will
be the speaker for chapel Wednesday
morning. His subject will be "American Writers and American Democracy."
Dr. Barnes was formerly president
of the national council of teachers
of English. He is the author of a
number of text books.
After speaking here, Dr. Barnes
will go to Charleston, West Virginia,
where he will deliver an address to
the State Educational convention.
o

Tennis
(Continued from Page One)
woman player of note that she has
not defeated is Helen Willis Moody,
but in 1933 she won a set from her,
being the first player to give MrB.
Moody a very close battle.
In 1934 she was proclaimed the
woman champion of the world when
she won the finals at Wimbleton
against Helen Jacobs, the American
champion woman's player.
Hardwick Also English

A picture of especial interest to
students in textile classes, Fashion
Favorites, from the DuPont company,
was shown here on Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week.
Miss Julia Robertson attended
Rockingham county's achievement
day at Broadway on Wednesday.
Miss Katherlne Clayberger, associate
editor of Woman's Home Companion,
She was married In 1937, and in
'spoke on "Ideals of Home and Citi1940 her husband joined the British
zenship."
army. She and her small son came
to Canada for the duration of hostilities.
Since that time she has been
Stratford
playing
and teaching tennis both in
(Continued from Page One)
Canada.
Leonora and Ella have a quarrel
Mary Ruth Hardwick, who will
and the next day Ellen provides to
play
opposite Mrs. Little, is also
take them away sneaking up behind
English
by birth and like Mrs. Little
Leonora with a rope in her hand.
began
playing
tennis when a child.
Here I leave you to your imagination, but be sure to be in the audiWon Every Tourney in '89
ence when the fatal event happens.
She was junior semi-finalist in
Dr. Tresidder, the director, is being 1931 and was the British representaassisted by Virginia Mcllhany. Ba^ tive in the international tennis
bara Tillson will serve as make-up^^^ ln 1932
mistress, Carrie Ann Stewart, chairman of the costume committee; Margaret Wright, stage manager; Jean- Send The Breeze Home
ette Furham, lighting manager; Jo
Anderson, publicity manager; and
WELCOME!
Ann Gemmill will act as prompter.
Thus we greet you with best wishes
for your welfare at, college.
SEE OUR
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
GIFTS and GREETING CARDS
Phone 605
Staunton, Va.
OF STYLE
Writing Paper
Cute or Sober
,
BOOK ENDS-LAMPS

A collection of approximately
three-hundred twenty-five photographs and pictures of old paintings
and European scenes, mounted on
heavy cardboard* have been purchased by the college from Dr. John W.
Wayland, of the social science department, now on leave of absence. Dr.
Wayland acquired the pictures from
the late Miss Mary Lee Pennybacker,
a native of Rockingham county, who
made the collection while touring
Europe some years ago. There are a
few etchings and prints, but the majority are photographs.
Of the three-hundred odd, thirty,
nine are detail panels of the Sistlne
chapel; of Spanish and Italian architecture, twenty; of English and Scottish lake regions, seventy-six; of English and Scottish abbeys and cathedrals, one-hundred fourteen; of
French churches and cathedrals,
forty-six; and thirty-one of various
miscellaneous subjects.
The collection will be housed in
the library in files open to students
at all times, and may circulate outside the library as well as in the
study rooms.
Extensive use of the pictures will
be made by the art department. Other departments, particularly the English, will be able to use equally well
many of the scenes.
Since then she has won both
singles and mixed doubles champlonflhip of Scandinavia, the South of
France Singles title, which is a very
difficult tournament, the Scottish
championship, and the -British cover,
ed court championship. She won
every tournament in which she competed.
Provides Canteen Service
She haB been playing in the United
States during 1940 and 1941 for
British relief organizations, especial,
ly for her own counterfund, which is
called the Mary Hardwick Wimbledon
Fund. This fund provides canteen
service for her own stricken district.
It is hoped that as many of the
students as possible will attend these
matches.

Mary Ruth Hardwick, outstanding
tennis player, who will play opposite
Dorothy Round Little .Saturday afternoon.

Wise, Wright Work
On M. A. Degrees
Anita Wise, a graduate of Madison
in 1939, is now teaching at Emerson,
a private school in New York, acting
as group assistant under Dr. Edward
Liss, psychiatric lecturer.
She received a B.S. degree when
she graduated from Madison and is
working in the afternoons on her
M. A. degree in art at Columbia university In New York.
Mary J. Wright, a graduate of
1941, Is now at the University of
Tennessee doing graduate work. She
has a fellowship that Includes a Vitamin C survey being done as an agricultural experimental activity. She
is also calculating low cost on dietaries on a basis of revised standards
for use of state nutrition programs.
She is majoring in nutrition and
minoring in health education and
home management.
While Wright was here at Madison,
she was president of Kappa Delta Pi
and assistant editor of the Breeze.
^iliiiiiii
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It is not a well-known fact that
many illustrations used in advertisements are actual photographs, by
technicians who entered the field not
so very long ago. The stories behind
some of these and many others are
recorded in U. S. Camera 1941, which
is in two volumes. Opening volume
one is a group of country scenes,
some of whioh have been used in
commercial advertising. Following is
a color section, embracing the work
of a number of current photographers. American portraits, war
pictures, and a section on flash photography complete the pictorial contents. Narrative and description add
what illustrations do to the printed
book.
Volume two is a mixture of color
photos, snapshots of still life, wild
life, and people. Suffixed to the volume Is a short illustrated discussion
of outstanding movie photography in
1940.
Both volumes may be found in the
Browsing room tonight at 7 o'clock.
Books which complete the week's
additions are: Sing for Penny, by
Clifford Dowdey; Sophia Engstrand's
Wilma Rogers; The Asters, a biographhy by Harvey O'Connor; Harvey Allen's Anthony Adverse; and
Georgia, a Georgia writer's project.

MENTION THE BREEZE
WHEN YOU BUY
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
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GET YOUR

I Sandwiches, Drinks, Dinners
AT

THE BLUE BIRD

Send The Breeze Home
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THIS IS THE

New

RYTEX
SAMPLE BOOK

j
i
i

The VALLEY GIFT SHOP
"Remembrances of Yours"
55 East Market
OF
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PRINTED STATIONERY; |

| KAVANAUGH HOTEL ( ]
1
COFFEE SHOP
! Good Foo'd

. *
Quick Service |

Delicious Menus

North Main Street
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FRIDDLE'S
RESTAURANT

(

NEW PAPERS
NEW COLORS OF INK
NEW LETTERING STYLES
NEW PAPER SHADES
NEW RYTEX CREATIONS I
SAME BIG QUANTITIES
SAME OLD PRICE

IN THE CENTER OF TOWN

Student- Headquarters
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
FRJpDLE'S

^

$1.00

LATEST VIC RECORDINGS

Reasonable Prices
3

MM '',

PRICKETTS

Tastiest Sandwiches
|
'''ii

65 East Market Street
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BOOKS

CARDS

Fastoria Glassware
AND

MANY OTHER

j

ATTRACTIVE GIFTJj.

1 NICHOLAS BOOK STORE§
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